
NUMBER PLEASE?”
A Rural Confection

*

MUSIC
TEACHERS

AND

STUDENTS
Get your Supplies for Fall 

Term, at

Alberta Piano Go. Ltd.
Ekieeesnon# to

Masters Piano Co.
Comer 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1617
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WILLIS

III
I

CANADA’S BEST
MADE in CANADA by CANADIANS 

FOR CANADIANS 
THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY

WHERE
The “WILLIS'1 la 
Every Man’s Piano

Dominion Distributors of
KNABB ft CHIOKBBINO

World Renowned Pianos
Beet Priées, Good Terms

HILL & SCOTT
10028 108th St. Phone 8446

EDMONTON PHONOGRAPH * 
SEWING MACHINE HOSPITAL 
Phone 6644 10274 Nasuyo Avenue
(97th Street.) EDMONTON, ALTA.
Ke|>eirs made on ell binds of Sewing 
Machines end phonographs. Electric 
motors for Sewing Machines, Phono 

graphs and Washing Machines 
New machines for sel«* in all the 

above lines.
Your business respectfully solicited. 
Call in and we will give you an esti

mate on all repairs, ate.

IilbUK 40 Kia4a of1 
Instruments

We Buy, Sell and

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPAIR SHOP]
We Repair all kinds of Musical 

Instruments
W. NEZDROPA, Proprietor 

9729 Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Alta.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

INSURANCE, FARMS. CITY PROPERTY 
McLeod Building

Every Day » Bargain Day at
BARNES GROCERY

Phene 6066 
Canadian Food Control Ltenann 

No. e-ttiet

10628 107th Avenue

BOOKS OP ALL KOTOS
it—

SMITH'S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 1D230 Jasper Ave. 

Phones 4520—4737

PANTAGES
AU Nest Week St 3 and 8:30 pm.

Oil Brown Presents

"ON TEE GOLF LINKS"
With Joe Stanley end Buster 

Edwards

BELLE OLIVER
Herself

ROSS WYSE AND 00.
The Great Midget

COOK AND VERNON
"Sister Sosie"

CYCLING BRUNETTES
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TORONTO VIOLIN 
COLLECTORS DOUBT 

THEFT OF ‘STRAD.”f>
DAUGHTER OF WOLF

STARS LILA LEE
TONY, THE FAMOUS 

AUSTRALIAN MIDGET, AT 
' PANTAGES NEXT WEEK c ALLENItvjbrf Willat, who directed Lila Lee 

in “A Daughter of the Wolf,* ' her lat
est picture which comes to the Allen 
theatre next Wednesday and Thursday, 
is one of the beet known directors of 
today. Before he took up the megaphone 
he wan a camera expert and his remark 
able knowledge of the camera, lighting 
effects, etc., is a valuable aid to him in 
hie directorial work.

Mr. Willat calso directed Mias l*ee in 
her last production. 4 ‘ Rustling a 
Bride,1 ’ perhaps his most notable work 
was the Paramount Artcrnft Special, 
‘ ‘ False Faces, ' ’ which was directed by 
Mr. Willat under the supervision of 
Thomas H. Ince, and starred Henrr 
Walthall.

One of the most famous midget# in 
vaudeville will be one of the principal 
features of next week's Haulages bill 
when the Boss Wyse Company brings 
hack to Edmonton the famous Austral 
ian. Tony, who has been a sensation 
in the larger theatres of the eastern 
part of Canada and the United States. 
Tony is both an acrobat and a come 
dian, sod throws in some dancing for 
good measure.

* ‘ Number Plfrase ’ ' is the title of a 
sketch in which the telephone operator 
in a small town has the leading part, 
and “On The Golf Links" pokes good 
natured fun at the game known in some 
quarters as pasture pool. Belle Olive'r 
is a singing comedienne with new num
ber*; Cook and Vernon present a com 
edy oddity entitled ‘ * Sister Susie," and 
the Cycling Brunettes open the show 
with one of the best bicycle acts in the 
varieties, an act which combines com

>

Say There Are Only Three or Four 
Stradivarius Violins In 

Canada NEXT WEEK 
MONDAY AND TUESDAYt#

Ontario people reading the Toronto 
Globe at tkeir breakfast tables the 
other morning saw a news item with a 
two-column heading saying that two 
men had been arrestcharged with 
stealing violins worth $9,000. "One of 
the violins is a Stradivarius, which the 
owner of the fiddles told the police, 
when he made his complaint, could be 
soldant any time for $8,000, while the 
other two instruments are by German 
makers, and are quite old."

That same night the Toronto Star 
printed the following interesting infor
mation: “Well-known local violin col
lectors are skeptical but somewhat in
terested in the statement made in a 
morning paper that another Stradivar
ius has been in this city unknown to

41 In the opinion of Mr. John Van 
Roosmalen, one of the best-known col
lectors, there are not more than three 
or four in Canada, and two of these are 
to be found in Toronto. Mr. Luigi Von 
Kunita is the proud possessor of one 
valued at $10,000, which originally be
longed to Mr. Joe Morris, the well- 
known Pittsburg broker, and the other 
is in the possession of Mr. R. ft. Wil
liams. This instrument, which was made 

! in 1683, has passed only into four hands 
since that date and was for many years 
in the possession of the family of the 
Earl of Aylesford, and is also valued at 
$10,000.

"Stradivarius, who was the most 
famous violin maker the world has ever 
known, was born in Cremona in 1643. 
He lived until he was 93 years of age, 
and during this period made 1,200 vio
lins and 400 'cellos. At the present 
time there are only 700 Stradivari 
known to dealers in existence, which 
run in value from $1.000 to $35,000

LILA LEE
—m—

“A DAUGHTER OF 
THE WOLF’THE v#

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYAMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

MARGUERITE
CLARK

edy and thrills. "<■ i

There is not much use in starting on 
the right rqftd unless you keep on mov
ing. Save regSlarly âtfd get ahead with 
your War Savings Stamp fqnd.

—Of—Every person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall op each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c Inclusive, a tax 
of lc.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2Hc.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than . 
$1.00. a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5j When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

('».! A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bouts 
or contests.

< 7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary ticket* a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every f erson who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by thn 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game shaH be liable, on snm 
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in deftfhlt of the payment of the fin 
aud costs, to imprisonment for not mor#1 
than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement j 
and every employee of an owner of « 
place of amusement who permits or] 
authorizes or is a party or privy to the i 
admission of any person to a place ol 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain 
ment or game therein, without enter 
t ai ament or game therein, without pay- ' 
ment of the tax provided for by this j 
Act, shall be liable, on summary con 
viction, to a penalty of not lees than 
$25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
offence, and, in default of payment of | 
the fine and costs, to imprisonment for j 

not more than six months.
E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.
Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

J “GIRLS”
MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

William Russell
—w—

“Some Liar”FEES

1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:

For motor vehicles not exceeding 
100 inches ....
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches......... .......
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches-.....—--------------20.00
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches____—........  22.50
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches..
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inches
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches..
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex 
eeeding 135 inches.
For every motor vehicle exceed 
ing 135 inches................. ......... —

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, bnt such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of 44 The Motor Vehicle 
Act."

MEEH.................... $15.00

____17.50 NEXT WEEK

MON., TUBS. AND WBD.

Singing comedienne, who is a feature of next week’s Pant ages vaudeville MU. 4‘»ch. Two of the most beautiful instru 
BELLE OLIVER meats known are those in the hands of

Thibaud, the great French violinist, 
who paid $25,000 for his violin, and one 
owned by Kubelik, who paid $20,000.

“ ‘ These instruments are as perfect 
as if they were made yesterday, ’ said 
Mr. Roosmalen. ‘and grow in value for 
their antique and sentimental value, ac
cording to the demand and increase of 
collectors that are on the market. Re-

A- 25.00 ORPHEUM THEATRE HI. ■ ■ TRANSFORMED INTO
fine movie house

amt number. There will be five finit eently I got wind of two instrument» in
ela*» entertainment», all held in the New York, nnd although I offered
McDougall Auditorium. Allens of Toronto Have Secured W.ooo m*h for the two, it wa« impo*

The second number will he Isolde Lease and Will Open Movie cible to secure them.
Menge», the world-famed violinist, on Theatre Soon “ ‘J" meont years almost perfect re
Wednesday, October 15th. The Metro --------- pnilliirtion. of Stradivari have been put
politan Singers will follow on Wednes Allen» of Toronto who already "n ***• m*tket, and any one wishing to
day, October 22nd. The fourth number and eonlrtl, lwo ,,,'ov.ng picture l'»r<'h«>' one, should not do »o without
i. Beatrice Weller & 0o„ confuting of ,h„atre, Edmonton, the Allen and the I «•““'J'"» “"V ,™ 0'de"V»n<N!,OT"» 
cartoonist, violiniat and baritone, on Monarrh, haVf. „,„rcd ,he lease „f the he volunteered ‘The detail, are car
Saturday, November 1«L while the la»t um „„ |01„, strwt, ̂  north of rod out perfectly and only those up in
on the program i. the Orchestral Enter- av and workm,.„ bu„ 'hp Rrt *nd, *'>^".»n«hlp can hope to
tamers, being a feast of vocal and in- .j'L . = know a real Stradivarius,
strumental music. This will be on condition. Vonsidcroble money "Mr. Roosmalen then displayed his

1 will be spentein transforming this pion- J
. : eer theatre into an up-to-date movienedy Company's store on Jasper ave- ■ , . .

nue! Elsewhere in these columns full, house, and when the opening date „ an 
particular» as to prices and pUce. ; »»uoe*d patron, will hardly recognise
where tickets are on sale. the o d stand y.

It is the intention of Manager Cloak

LYCEUM COURSE
WILL OPEN ON

TUESDAY. SEPT. 16 £:__ ..... 27.50 ■

o™ 30.00

3*______  32.50

35.00

A SUPER 
SPECIAL 
PRODUCTION

7
At Usual Prices

Stradivarius and an instrument almost 
identical in shape and tone. 4 We have 
some of our very finest violinists come 

i in here and play the $200 instrument 
for hours, and they did not know the 
difference until they were told.

Thursday, November 13th.
The plan may be found at E. N. Ken-

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vlctrolas, Records and Mtoc 

Rolls
Used Piano* at Special Price*

JONES AND CROSS

■ ■ ■ At the present time the Japs are
ey, who will supervise the three Allen putting a violin on the market, which 
houses in Edmonton, to book in at least j, a POpy of one of the famous violins.

super-special attraction per week, They have even gone so far as to copv 
and one of the attractive features of ,he name, place of birth, and date on 

Beautiful little Marguerite Clark, the new house will be a splendid orches whieh it was made, of the old violin 
who has been called the sweetest girl tra. Prominent moving picture man- maker, which is printed inside the vio- 
on the screen, will appear at the Allen agera across the border, such as Sid the same as the originals. This one 
theatre on Monday and Tuesday in a Orauman of the Million Dollar theatre is selling on the market at $7.50, yet 
new picture entitled,» "Girls." The in Los Angeles, have proven that over hundreds of people do not know the 
photoplay is based upon a delightful fifty per. cent of their patrons are at 
comedy by the late Clyde Fitch, a noted tracted by the music, and this policy 
dramatist, and affords the charming lit has worked excellently at the new Allen 
tie star a splendid vehicle. The story is here where the business has more than 
original in plot and is considered to he doubled since Mr. Cloakey assumed 
one of Clyde Fitch ’» best plays. It eon j charge last spring. It is intended to 
eerns the attempts of a young and beau | make the Orpheum orchestra as good as 
tiful self-styled man-hater to dodge money can secure, and as for the pic 
Cupid ’» darts, and her final surrender to 1 tares, the Allens with their chain of

theatres reaching from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, have the creaih of the

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN COMEDY “GIRLS”E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 191».
10414 101st Street (On McDeegsl! Obasekl

Phone 4746

ROOT TIRE COMPANY difference between this Instrument and 
one of the original»,’ he said.

"The instrument in the possession of 
Mr. Williams is in a remarkable state

Retreading Vulcanising 1919Sole Agente Kelly Springfield Tires
Agents for Ooodyoer Cord Tires 

Phone 6184
10171 100A Street Edmonton, Alta. LYCEUM COURSEof preservation, and show# the eare and 

reverence that has been bestowed upon 
it by its late owner. Tt is impossible to 
find words to describe the marvellous 
tone qualities, beautiful outlines, rieh 
ness of the exquisite amber colored 
varnish and the artistic construction. " 
—Canadian Music Trades Journal

First Class Entertainments 
For The Price of ;5 2v ;SWEATERS the god of love.

Having been forsaken by a lover, ear
lier in life, she loses faith in men an<^ world’s production, 
avows an eternal hatred against all of 
the tribe. Toge£ 
girl companion*
haters' club. But her two charter mem-

1. BURNELL R. FORD
The Electrical Wizard—Tuesday, September 16

2. ISOLDE MENGES
The World-famed Violinist—Wednesday, October 16

3. THE METROPOLITAN SINGERS
Oratorio and Opera—Wednesday, October 22

4. BEATRICE WELLER & CO.
Cartoonist, Violinist, Baritone—Saturday, November 1

5 THE ORCHESTRAL ENTERTAINERS
A Feast of Vocal and Instrumental Music—Thursday, Nov. 18

AH Entertainments in McDougaU Auditorium
DOORS OPEN 7:30 P.M

her with two of her PROF. ALEXANDER AT 
FIRST UNITARIAN

SOCIETY MEETING

MUSICIANS TIRED
OF BEING TARGETS

OF WITTICISMS
she forms a man-

We have an unusually at
tractive line of Pure Wool 
Sweaters in medium and 
heavy weights. Colors. Grey,. 
Brown, Maroon and Mÿrtle 
Priced

her* gradually weaken on their rigid 
policy and form secret entangling 
alliances with Cupid' standing by and Meetings of the First Unitarian So Theatrical orchestras in Vancouver 
laughing in his sleeve. , ciety will be resumed Sunday, Septem ore tired of being made the target of

Thus, deserted by her comrades in her 14th at 11 a.m.. at 84th avenue and witticisms from the stage and in future 
arms, and confronted by an ardent 112th street (south side). Professor W. when an actor seeks to have the assist- 
sweetheart Who didn't know the mean- H. Alexander will give the opening rd- »nee of a player in the pit for hie act, 
ing of the word “no" and whom she dress on 'The Vitality of Liberalism." ke will have to pay the musician $5. If 
couldn't help but admire, she is forced This is the eighth year of the Society ke desires vocal assistance front the 
to substitute for her vow of hatred, the j and the name of the speaker is a guar- whole .orchestra, he must pay $50 for it. 
marriage vow, which wasn’t at all to antee to Edmontonians of straight This is in acco dance with the new seal- 
her displeasure. thinking and clear expression. Sunday negotiated by the JHieatrieal Federation

Clara Berenger and AHee Eyton school will be held at 11 :S0. with the theatre managers of the city.
wrote the scenario and Walter Edwards ------------ ---------------------------This include» the payment of $40 a
directed. The photognphy was by Hal Without the sanction of the Interna- ! wee*t to moving picture operators and 
Young and James C. Van Trees. Inelnd- tional Typographical Union, Tacoma * we#k to "movie" men in vende 
ed in the supporting east are Mary War-, printers went on strike last week, thus i houses, where they have had to 
ren, Helene Chadwick, Harrison Ford, tieiag np the Tacoma newspapers. The manipulate the flood aid spot lights.
Lee Hill, Thos D. Persae, Virginia Foltr scale committee of the union presented ----------------------------—-------
nnd other equally popular players, 'v the publishers with » scale calling for The editor of the Hew York Times

-------------------------------------- $8.25 and $8.75 and demanded imme- ; graciously declares:
Continuous good standing is necea diate decision thereon, statiig that “All men unionists and non-unionists 

sary in order to be eligible for bene- otherwise a strike Would be called at alike, are entitled to full payment for 
At*; so be sure and keep your card paid onee and also that the originally de their services according to their worth 
up within the 30-day limit Don’t keep manded scale of $925 and $10.00 would on an economic basis, and something 
the -secretary busy looking you up to then be demanded. The publishers re- Slight be added on account of the. dis 
see that you are pal'd up. It is up tl fused to accede to the new demand al- position to be generous rather than 
you to be always in good standing. though again offering arbitration. merely fair toward labor.”

$8.50
to

$12.50 Reserved Season Tickets : Adults $2.50, Returned Soldiers and 
University Student*. High School Students and Children. 
$2.00; 15 and under $1.00.

Single Number Tickets: Adults, 76c; Children, 60c
TICKETS ON SALE AT:

Dinar's Book Store, E. N Kennedy Co., Mike's Hews Stand. The Song 
Shop. The Tegler New* Stand, The McLeod News Stand. Watcher'* 
Jewelry Store, Smith's Book Store, T. T. Malone's Store. South Side; 
J. W. Morris' Drug Store. South Side: Bnmham Frith

THE HUB
B. Karp & Co.

The Moderate Priced Store for 
Men and Tonng Men

101st St. at Rice Phone 8826

. Lodge
Piano Company. Mister* Plano Company, Wilson's Pharmacy. J. J.

Clarke's Store. Y MCA.
Plan at B. N. Kennedy Company's. Opens Wednesday. September 11.
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